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In Brief..

Library opens
quiet area
on fourth floor

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Friday April 13,1990

Parking fees
to increase
Fall Quarter,
director says

A special quiet section
has been set up in the
Mansfield Library this
quarter in response to
complaints received in the
suggestion box.
The northwest comer of
the fourth floor behind the
Mansfield Center is
reserved as a study area for
students who don’t intend
to gab, according to Erling
Oelz, the library’s director
of public service.

By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter

UM won’t
get break
for Easter
Don’t get lost during the
Easter Egg Hunt.
You might miss school.
UM students won’t
receive any vacation time
for the spring holiday.
School will be in session
today and Monday.
The Mansfield Library
will be open regular hours
on Friday and Saturday but
will be closed on Sunday.

Inside...
UM to populate
Mount Sentinel
with bighorn;
see page 3,
Nice Strong
Arm to play in
Missoula
Saturday; see
page 5.
Black bear
season opens
Sunday; see
page 6.

A NEW WAY OF DOING A MILITARY PRESS? No, Daren Eastwold, a UM
faculty member, supports his aerobic dance partner, Missoula resident
Candy Hallegan. The two were practicing Thursday for next weekend’s
amateur aerobics dance competition at the Western Montana Sports
Medicine and Fitness Center.

Among other fee increases, students and faculty
can expect to pay more to park on campus next year,
the director of campus services said Thursday.
In the fall parking decals will cost $42 for die year
instead of $33, and reserved parking costs will raise
from $99 to $ 135, Ken Stolz said. Those amounts also
may increase again the year after next, he added.
Stolz said currently there are 225 reserved parking
spaces on campus and 118 people on a waiting list
who want one. He said more spaces may be desig
nated as reserved to accommodate the demand.
UM needs the extra money because by the end of
this summer’s construction, the university will have
run out of money from a 1985 loan for capital im
provements, he said.
Stolz said the increased fees will be part of a plan
to fund, through the next five years, parking lot and
street renovation that needs to be done now, before
problems worsen, he said.
“We still have about $500,000 worth of work to be
done on our parking lots,” Stolz said.
“If you don’t spend some money now, you’ll spend
a fortune later. We have parking lots that will literally
revert to gravel” if they aren’t repaired now, he added.
For example, he said, if UM had spent between
$3,000 and $4,000 on the parking lot directly behind
the UC five years ago, it wouldn’t need to spend
$30,000 on the lot this summer. And if UM doesn’t
spend $30,000 this summer, in two years it will cost
$100,000 to replace the entire lot, he said.
Some sections of parking lots on campus have
deteriorated so much that pot holes can’t be fixed, he
said. Now those pavement sections will have to be
replaced, he said, and after that the lots will need
resurfacing.
But money is needed to maintain new lots, too,
Stolz said, adding if hair-line cracks that appear after
the pavement settles aren’t filled now, in four to five
years the lots will sag in some places and potholes will
See "Parking," pg. 8.

Prejudice contributes to low American Indian enrollment, assistant director says

By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter

Lack of student empathy toward Ameri
can Indian students and those students
*
tradi
tionally negative attitudes toward the educa
tional system may contribute to low Indian
enrollment at state universities, the assistant
director of the UM Native American Studies
Program said Thursday.
Rhonda Lankford, who is also a member
of the Salish-Kootenai tribe, said that often
the Indian is looked down upon by other
students because there is a fallacy that Indians
are getting a “free ride.”
“We do not get monthly checks; our stu
dents de not receive a free education,” she
said. Being subjected to or overhearing such
false and discriminatory remarks in class
makes American Indian students keep to
themselves and may tempt them to drop out of
school, she said.
Only about 3 percent of the student popu
lation at the six four-year Montana schools in
1986 waslndian, and40percentofthat number

were freshmen, according to a statewide study.
Of all graduates of those institutes, about
only 2 percent graduated, according to the
same study. Lankford said those statistics
back up the fact that many Indian students
don’t stay in universities past their freshman
year.
Statistics gathered in the 1980 census
showed that 50 percent of the American
Indian population in Montana was less than
20 years old, she said, adding that in the last
10 years, American Indian enrollment should
have gone up at higher education institutes.
“We should have seen a dramatic increase,
and we didn’t,” Lankford said, adding the
reasons for such low enrollment start with the
fact that traditionally, “federal policy has
dictated the curriculum and educational
needs” for American Indians. Without in
volvement in or understanding of educa
tional policy, Indians have become intimi
dated by the system, she said.
Lately, Indians have had a hand in formu
lating their own educational policy, Lankford
said. But, she added, when her parents and

their contemporaries wanted to be educated,
they were taken out of their homes and sent to
boarding schools across the nation.
That was an effort to “Americanize the
students by taking them out of the home,” she
said. Indian students were told “their culture
wasn’tas good as the white culture,” she said.
Also, she said, there was a relocation
program in the 1950s that transferred Ameri
can Indians to cities like Los Angeles for
vocational training that encouraged them to
take up such careers as welding and hair
styling. Indians were actually discouraged
from attending institutes of higher education,
she said.
Though the blending of cultures has taken
great strides since then, she said, the memory
of those days and the misconceptions about
the Indian culture have alienated the Ameri
can Indian in the educational system.
The American Indian’s fellow students
need to know the truth, she said. Lankford
said she doesn’t have-all the answers to the
problem, but that the cure must include a re

education of people of other cultures.
She said the seven Indian reservation
community colleges in Montana are prepar
ing their students for a transition to a fouryear university, but once Indian students
transfer, more empathy is needed from fel
low students.
Lankford said Indian students in social
work held a workshop recently to educate
people in their department about the Ameri
can Indian culture. The response was posi
tive and was helpful to “make the road a little
easier” for two abiding cultures. But that sort
of energy needs to be put into educating the
entire campus, she said.
According to an article in Wednesday’s
Kaimin, Secretary of Education Lauro F.
Cavazos plans to name a 15-member task
force to update information and produce a
report on Indian education.
Lankford said she’s glad to see Cavazos
get involved with the needs of American
Indian students. “There needs to be a task
force,” she said, adding she has heard that
two of the 15 members may be Montanans.
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In Monopoly, all the railroads cost the same
Do remember playing Monopoly?
You know, it’s a game. You go around the board and buy
properties. The farther away you get from “Go,” the more
expensive the properties are. At the same time, you try to
avoid going to jail or having to pay taxes. You don’t mind
visiting prisoners, and you don’t mind landing on the “Free
Parking” space.
Free Parking?
There’s no such thing in the Monopoly game of life, or
at least not in UM’s game.
Parking at UM is a commodity more valuable than the
coveted monopoly in that familiar game.
In fact, 118 people at UM are on a waiting list for reserved
parking spaces — those special spots close to campus
buildings that cost $99 a pop. Those spaces will cost even
more next year, according to Ken Stolz, director of campus
services. The price is going up to $135.
Increasing the number of reserved spots for next year
also is being considered. Currently, 225 of the 3,870 park
ing spaces are reserved for a price.
Reserved spots are like Boardwalk and Park Place. They
are in the best locations and only the rich can afford them,
which unfortunately leaves out most of the students, faculty
and staff at UM.
It’s not a wonder that many administrators across the
state are leaving the Montana University System for higher-

LIFE
Helu

paying jobs - they can’t afford a parking space on their
present salaries.
At UM, just as in Monopoly, money translates into
influence.
This shouldn’t be the case; everyone should have to buy
a regular parking decal and fight for the spaces on a firstcome, first-serve basis.
It is very frustrating to search in vain for a regular $33
parking space when half of the “special” $99 spots are
empty, just waiting for their leasees to leisurely pull in on a
whim.
We really don’t care how much extra money the reserved
spaces bring in for parking lot repair or whatever. We think
we already pay enough for regular parking decals to cover
that sort of thing.
By the way, the cost of regular decals is going up, too.
They will cost $42 a piece next year, and by the 1991-92
school year, they will probably go up in price again.
The object of Monopoly is to get the most money — to win
— so you can afford things like three hotels, a vacation in the
Bahamas, a reserved parking space at UM.
We hope the object of the university is quite different We
hope money isn’t the driving force. We hope that “winning”
is to teach and to learn.

-Marlene Mehlhaff

Marrr
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A day
to suffer
Today is Good Friday. A day of
suffering, according to the Christian
belief. Back home, on the Blackfeet
Indian reservation, people will walk,
carrying crosses. One group will start at
Starr School, seven miles from the agency
town of Browning. They will walk the
seven miles as testimony that they believe
the human spirit endures. On the other
end of the reservation, at Heart Butte,
another group will walk seven miles,
carrying crosses, ending their walk at the
church in Heart Butte.
The native has never had problems

Woody
Kipp

accepting the tenets of Christianity. Many
of the native beliefs have close parallels to
Christian beliefs. The teaching of Christ
points to his suffering for the atonement of
mankind’s sins. Natives believe, also, that
suffering is necessary to make spiritual
progress. Thus the vision quests done
without food or water, the voluntary sus
pension while tied to the center pole in the
Sun Dance lodge.
Today, we have moved away from
suffering. Our lives of creature comfort
carry over into our spiritual attitudes.
Suffering just doesn’t seem to jibe with
modern-day belief. Machines have re
moved the suffering of workday labor,
recreation, drugs and other social activities
seem to fdl our hours while the spirit cries
for nourishment of some kind. Spiritual
suffering is viewed as a strange twist of
history.
Though not a practicing Christian, I
joined the Starr School marchers in 1986.
Though I adhere to traditional Blackfeet
beliefs, I am acquainted with Biblical
belief from having attended Bible school
as a child; sometimes, also, I read pas
sages from the Bible for my own edifica
tion and to try to understand something of
the spiritual history of the non-native.
Anyway, I walked. And the wind blew.
The northern tier of Montana is known for
its hard winds. Remember last year that
story in the newspaper about a train being
blown off the track? That’s the way the
wind blew on Good Friday of 1986 when
we walked from Starr School to Brown
ing. The crosses that were carried were
built of wood. Not the kind of cross
Christ was nailed to on Calvary. Just
small ones, probably about 10 pounds in
weight and about four feet in height
Carrying a cross in a 50-mile-an-hour
wind, which, at times, gusted to 80, was,
however, hard. The wind would catch the
flat part of the crosses and send the cross
carriers stumbling and running into the
barrow pit of the highway upon which we
walked. Seven miles of wind.
People of all ages were in the walk.
For several years, the believers have
walked to personify the suffering of Christ
on the cross. It is becoming a tradition.
Later on this year, on many reservations
across the country .natives, and, increas
ingly, non-natives, will tie themselves to
the center pole of the Sun Dance lodge to
purify themselves spiritually. In suffering
there is wisdom. Volunteering to suffer is
hard, especially today, but it is worth it.
Have a Good Friday.

Woody Kipp Is a senior
in journalism
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UM to put bighorn sheep on Mount Sentinel
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

Got a pair of binoculars and a hankering for
wildlife au noturale? Within the next few years,
you may be able to use those binocs to see
bighorn sheep meandering around the face of
Mount Sentinel.
Hank Fischer, the Rocky Mountain region
representative for the Defenders of Wildlife,
along with about a dozen UM students and fac
ulty members, plans to put a herd of from 50 to
60 sheep on Mount Sentinel.
“We basically circulated it as an idea last
year,” Fischer said in an interview Thursday,
“and I got a real positive response to it”

Fischer took his proposal to the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. Soon
after, the agency director toured the Mount Sen
tinel area.
“He came over, along with a couple of his
biologists... and he was favorably impressed by
the tour,” Fischer said. The director then took
the unusual step of charging Fischer and the uni
versity community with completing an assess-

ment of the environmental impacts of the pro
posed herd.
“This is pretty extraordinary, and I think the
reason for it is that... he sensed it was really an
extraordinary potential” for students to leant
about transplanting herds of bighorns, Fischer
said.
Fischer said he and his group have been
working through Winter and Spring Quarter to
come up with the assessment, which will be
released next week.
ICL. Cool, director of the Fish, Wildlife and
Parks department, could not be reached for
comment
Julie Burrows, a junior in zoology who has
been involved in the project since fall, said the
project offers a lot to a lot of people.
“It offers very good research opportunities
for the students,” Burrows said, adding students
could climb Mount Sentinel and view the sheep
in the wild.
The project also would be an opportunity to
“find out if the wildlife can live so close to
Missoula,” she said.
That proximity would “help the cause of
wildlife,” Burrows said, because Missoulians

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
is currently accepting applications
for

would more 1 ikely support environmental causes.
The sheep could also serve as a “donor herd,”
from which sheep would be culled to revitalize
weak herds elsewhere, Burrows said. That way,
the Sentinel herd would not grow above its
original size, she explained.
David Owen, president of the Missoula Cham
ber of Commerce, gave his tentative support to
the project.
“It would certainly be something that could
be of interest to tourists,” Owen said.
There’s a chance the sight of sheep “would
cause people to get off the interstate, perhaps
hang around for an hour or two,” and that would
help the city, he said.
Owen said he would withdraw his support for
the plan if the sheep inhibited the growth of the
city. “After all, we were here first,” he said.
Will the sheep wander into the city?
“That is a possibility,” Burrows said, but it
isn’t likely.
“If something like that looks like it’s happen
ing,” she said, “then we’d just get together and
initiate some kind ofprogram to deal with them.”
The sheep will be well monitored, she added.

Homecooking away from home
Our Own Special Batter
17 Different Kinds of Pancakes, Germans, Sourdoughs,
Waffles, Belgian Waffles.

Student Complaint Officer
Missoula City Council Ex-Officio Position

Lunch • Dinner • Sandwiches

Paul’s Pancake Parlor
and Family Restaurant

Application are available
in the ASUM office, UC 105.
Due 4-18 at 5:00 p.m.

Mon. - Fri. 6:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M.
Sat. 6:30 A.M. ■ 4:00 P.M.
Sun. 7:00 AM. - 3.-00 P.M.

Student vote
helps PIRG
continue work,
director says
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

Now that the Montana
Public Interest Group has
received a supportive
mandate from students, the
organization is continuing
its work with a limited
budget, its director said
Thursday.
MontPIRG won the
support of students in a
referendum held during
ASUM elections Feb. 28
and March 1 by a more than
2-1 margin. The referen
dum allowed MontPIRG to
institute a new funding plan.
Under the new system,
students would sign cards
pledging $2 per quarter to
the organization ($3 per
semester after UM switches
its academic system). The
fee would be added to do
*
nors
registration fees every
quarter.
But meanwhile, as
MontPIRG waits for its
money to return next year,
the agency is running on
fumes.
Operations at MontPIRG
have been “scaled back” to
the point where only a few
projects are in active stages,
See "PIRG," pg. 8.

Summer Jobs
Virginia City, MT
Jrama® 7 Through Sejpfteninilbeir
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!
• Cooks
• Clerks

Housekeeping

Train Crew
Wait Staff
• And More!
CaU 843-5471

Recycle I

it's a

Use it or
lose it!

Good Friday
/or

We Recycle used
Kaimins.

Bring them
to
Journalism
206

Strawberries
CHOCOLATE DIPPED STRAWBERRIES
and other delectables
while supplies last

AMO V E A B L E

1221 Helen
549-2127

FREDDY’S

FEED AND READ

one block west off campus

L

FEAST

Mon-Sat 9-9
Sunday 9-8

Godfathers J
One coupon per pizza.
Not valid with specials.
Expires: 6-30-90

Pizza

Y J

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD

Mt ant Uxjdhca, bi) ckoiM.
Information Table:
April 16-18th
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
University Center

Film Seminars:
Monday, April 16th
3:30 p.m. Science Complex 452
’’Environmental Issues in the Developing World”
Film & Discussion with UM returned Volunteers

Tuesday, April 17th
7:00 p.m. University Center, Montana Rooms
"Let is Begin Here"
Film & Discussion with UM returned Volunteers

Interviews:
April 30, May 1 & 2
Completed Peace Corps Application Required

Information and applications available at:
448 Science Complex
243-2839 or 1-800-525-4621

Peace Corps

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY1

Arts
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Nice Strong Arm arrives to turn Missoula into 'Stress City'
By Bryan Jasperson
for the Kaimin

Looser, no
doubt, and a hell
of a lot louder.
NSA, through
their bracing com
bination of instru
mental tensionand-release and
lyrical beauty and
ugliness prove just
how flexible they
can be within the
all too comfort
able guitar/bass/
drums confines of
the American rock
underground.
“Stress City,”
NSA’s third LP, is
more than enough
supporting evidence. Sometimes
subtle and moody, the music is

oments into “Stress
City,” the latest
record by New
===== York’s Nice Strong
Arm, an anguished wail shatters
the jagged surroundings, instandy
hurling the song into uncertain
territory. Not too much later, the
group picks up the pieces, and in
a guitar-frenzied rush of strangely
melodic noise, “Desert Beauty
Bloom” hits its stride with grace
and impact
If that sounds remotely
enticing, you’ll want to check out
NSA in the considerably looser
structures of a live set, this
Saturday night in the basement of
the Moose Lodge.

NICE STRONG ARM
actually soothing in spots. But
unpredictable a band to let you
NSA is too interesting and
get momentarily swept away.

1990 Seattle Goodwill Games

IKButch&

wit brought on by the arrival of a
. severe head cold.
3. Butch’s dog, Elliot The Neu
rotic Beagle, ate the rough draft of
fun Club
the piece. The lovable pet “felt ex
tremely disoriented.”
The Butch and Sparky Fun Club
4. Sparky was debilitated in a
will not be experienced today because fight with his chick. The tiff arose
of several cataclysmic events brought when Sparky used the term “chick”
on by the arrival of Friday the 13 th:
in reference to his significant other.
1. Butch gotaholdofsomebadJell- Printing this little item is not going
O and “felt extremely disoriented” and to help matters much.
was hallucinating more than usual.
5. The official Fun Club com
2. Sparky, who ordinarily inserts puter went on the fritz and could not
the jokes in the column after Butch has type the letters “Q” and ”Y.” This
written his part, suffered from a lack of caused significant problems, since

July 20 - August 5

$240 Hotel/Air package includes:
yk
• Air
• Transfers
J.
• Hotel

XSSX

• Taxes included

Select the event you want to see!
Call for more information.
(Some restrictions apply)

4^

cxr Connection
travel
Court

r

549-2286
(off campus number)

For Keeping All of Your Fine Fashions |
Looking New
$1.00 off a dry cleaning order of
$5.00 or more or one FREE wash.

■

(1 coupon per person)
• Luge machines

I DRYCLEANING
I
AND
I Maytag Home Style Laundry
I 700 S.W. Higgins in Lewis & Clark
Square
I 728-7245
I

I

• Fold & Hang Space |
• Air Conditioned
neo
..
Games
|
• Color T.V./C
_____ _
Study Area
I

this week’s column was to have been
about Butch and Sparky’s experi
ments with kuantum phwsics.
6. The columnists are, still in a
quandary over which group — for
esters. or fraternity members —
would cause them the most bodily
harm if made the subject of a joke
pertaining to bighorn sheep on
Mount Sentinel. At press time, Butch
and Sparky were in agreement that,
cither way, this would probably be
“a really bad idea."
They’ll be back next week; re
main calm.
—The Fun Club

April 13 -19

Recreation Annex
*
Schreiber Gym

Friday
April 13
6:30 am - 8 pm
Saturday
April 14, Sunday Apr. 15
10 am - 5 pm
Monday
Apr. 16-Thursday Apr. 19
6:30 am - 11 pm
•check specific schedules for open gym and weight room hours.

Friday Apr. 13

Outdoor Equipment Rentals
Rafts, canoes, tents, etc. (Rec. Annex)
Friday April 13
Sat
April 14
Mon. Apr. 16 - Thurs. Apr. 19

12noon - 5 pm
11 am -2pm
12noon • 5 pm

running track & lockers
7 am - 10 pm
weight roam
1 pm - 6pm
open __
gym
11:30 am -1 pm
Saturday Apr. 14 & Sunday Apr. 15: all facilities 12 noon - 4pm
Monday Apr. 16 - Thursday Apr. 19:
running track & lockers
7am • 10pm
weight room
1 pm - 6pm
open gym
11:30- 1pm

Outdoor Program

(individual price is $1.00)

I SALE

I

sparkg

This Week at Campus Rec

| Buy 6 tickets for $5
| Buy 13 tickets for $10

Fri.
Sun.

Apr. 13
Apr. 15

Mon.
Wed.

Apr. 16
Apr. 18

Thun.

Apr. 19

HPE Rockclimbing
3-5pm
FHA 117A
Stemple Past Spring XC Tour leaves from FHA 8:00 aro.
Open Boating
7-9 pm
Grizzly Pool
Climbing Wall Certification Workshop 5 pro. FHA 117A
Introduction to Bocmeranging 1 .-00 - 3:00 pm Riverbowl
"Glowing up in Northwest Alaska
*
slides and narration with
SethKautner.
7:00pm
LA 11
FREE.
Campus Rec. Rockclimbing 7:00 pm McGill 107
"An Introduction to Paragliding" video, equipment display
and information to gel a person started. Kurt Kliener and
Pet Kellogg host
7:00 pm

Intramurals
The Campui Recreation Office hat moved from McGill Hall. We're now located
In Field House 201.

ALL RECORDS & TAPES
New & Used

4pm - 7 pm
4 pm - 8 pm
4 pm - 7pm
4pm - 8pm
5 pm - 7 pm
4pm - 8 pm

§1.00 OFF
ALL COMPACT DISCS
New & Used

£

§2.00 OFF
ALL CARDS
(including Easter)

25% OFF

Softball
Softball
Softball
Softball
Softball
Mixed Doubles Volleyball

Team - Shane
Team - Point
Team - Adventurers
Team - Easy Come, Easy Go
Team - Air Noobies

Corec Baaketball
Team - Chris Fry’s Team
Meria Baxk ethal]
Team - Northwest Lobes
4 on 4 Basketball
Team - Crunch Boys
6* and under Basketball Team - Bust your A

Upcoming Intramural Events
R«ten due A pril 18
miy
Rosten due April 18
Golf Tournament
Entries due April 19
Frisbee Golf Tournament Entries due April 19
Ultimate Diac I

ALL JEWELRY

^KB""
*
**

0

ROCKIN RUDY'S 0
Both Locations
219 S. 3rd W. •<Campus Court, University of Montana

0
mfl

Riverbowl, Cloverbowl
Riverbowl, Cloverbowl
Riverbowl, Cloverbowl
Riverbowl, Cloverbowl
Riverbowl, Cloverbowl
McGill Gym

Winter Quarter Intramural Champs
Men's Indoor Soccer
Men's Wallyball
Corec Volleyball
Men's Doubles Volleyball
Women's Basketball

Soccer League

25% OFF
AND MUCH,
MUCH MORE!

Guitarist Kevin Thompson and
bassist Janson Asnes trade off
vocals while drummer Jeffrey
Hoskins lays down some of the
rhythmically coolest percussion
anywhere as tempos and mood
shift in new and challenging
directions. Anthems like “Amne
sia” erupt slowly; the title cut
veers into those harsh places so
frequented by NSA; other songs
simmer, then explode. Through
out, it’s a hell of a ride from one
of the best independent bands
around, in the studio or anywhere
else.
Local rockers Billy Pilgrim
(formerly the Toeheads) will open
at 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4 in advance at
both Rockin
*
Rudy’s locations, or
$5 at the door.

play begins April 23.
play begins April 23.
Tourney April 21 A 22.
Tourney April 21.

Grizzly Pool
Sunday. April 15

Regular Pool Hous
6- 7 pm
Masters Swim
7- 9 pm
Open Kayaking
Regular Pool Hours week of April 15-21 sl Please call
_______________
243-2763 for
•ddiuonal program information.
* Don't forget to sign-up for the 3rd Annual Grizzly Tri
* th 1^,
• Call 24 3-2263 to Volunteer your services for helping the Triathlon run
smoothly axxl safely. Il’s good for a T-shirt.’

"3
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Griz sign Montana black bear season opens Sunday
JC player
By Nathan J. Olson
Kaimin Reporter

By Joe Kolman
Sports Reporter

Grizzly basketball head coach
Stew Morrill announced Thursday
the signing of Delvon Anderson, a
6-4 forward from San Francisco
City College.
The only other player to sign
with UM so far is 6-7 forward Matt
Kempfert from Missoula. He signed
in November and then led Hellgate
High to the State-AA champion
ship and was named the state tour
nament MVP.
Morrill said he expects to sign
two more junior college players and
two high school players within the
next few days.
The Griz’ main concern, Morrill
said, is finding a player to fill the
void created at the swing position
by the graduation of John Reckard
and the loss of Andy Woods.
“Delvon is a perimeter player
that will help us fill the gap at the
three position,” Morrill said. An
derson, also the team captain, was
the MVP of the Golden Gate Con
ference this year and averaged 22
points and 11 rebounds a game.
But even though Anderson is
used to putting up good numbers,
Morrill said, “He is not involved in
statistics and scoring a lot of points;
he’s more interested in winning.”
Anderson visited the UM cam
pus several months ago and seemed
to fit in well with the players and the
coaching staff, Morrill said.
Another area of concern for the
Griz is someone to compliment the
inside play of this season’s team
MVP, Kevin Kearney, and sopho
more Daren Engellant.
While Kempfert is an inside
player, Morrill said he is looking to
possibly sign ajunior college p la yer
who can have an immediate im
pact
With six scholarships available,
Morrill said UM will try to find a
high school point guard who can
get used to the system under gurfrds
Keith Crawford and Eric Jordan.

Montana’s black bear season opens
Sunday, but, at most, 2 percent of the bears
are out of hibernation. Chuck Jonkel, a faculty
affiliate in environmental studies at UM, said
Thursday.
Jonkel, a noted expert on grizzly and black
bear behavior with 30 years of experience in
the field, said it is still too early in the spring
for bears to be ouL But for those who are
intent on getting out this weekend, Jonkel
said, the best places to go are the Sapphire
Mountains, the Bitterroot Range, the mouth of
the Rock Creek area and the St. Regis area.
He said bears that are out will be feeding at
lower elevations on open south-facing slopes.
Their food source consists of greenery and
winter-killed animals, he said.
Jonkel said the black bear population in
Montana is fairly stable. Bears are most active
in the early morning hours and any time after

4 p.m., be added.
Black bear licenses are included in the
Montana Sportsman’s License and the
nonresident big game combination license.
Sportsmen can only take one bear per
license year and the harvesting of sows with
cubs, or cubs is illegal. Hunting hours begin
one-half hour before sunrise and end onehalf hour after sunset
Any person hunting or accompanying a
sportsman as an outfitter or guide must wear
a minimum of 400 square inches of hunter
orange (fluorescent) material above the
waist, visible at all times. Regulations
require archers to wear hunter orange while
hunting in any district where the use of
firearms is also permitted. However, that
requirement is not in effect during the
special archery seasons, which are specifi
cally listed in the regulations.
Regulations also require that immedi
ately after harvesting a black bear, sports
men must cut out the proper month and the

day of the harvest from the appropriate
license/tag and attach it to the animal in a
secure and visible manner. If more than one
date is cut out, the license is invalid.
Be sure to read the regulations for excep
tions.
Bob Henderson, a wildlife biologist for the
Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks, said
there is no caliber restrictions on big game in
Montana.
The department asks sportsmen to be sure
of their target, so as to avoid shooting a grizzly
bear. Characteristics of the black bear are a
straight-face profile, no hump on the back and
shorter and darker claws than the grizzly.
Grizzlies have a dished-face profile, a hump
on the back, a ruff of long hair in the spring
and fall and longer and lighter claws than the
black bear. The color and size of bears are
sometimes misleading.
The department asks sportsmen that see
any illegal activity to call 1-80O-TIP-MONT
(847-6668).

EASTER OPPORTUNITIES

at

CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
EASTER SUNDAY

APRIL 15th
Two Morning Services
8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Pastor’s Message:
RESURRECTION POWER

'PASS-'oy_

The President’s Lecture Series
1989-90
Donald Worster

Professor of History, University of Kansas

“A Country without Secrets: Nature
and History in the American West”

an Easter Drama that will touch your life with hope.
TWO WEEKENDS!

I

Friday, April 6 - 7:30 pjn.

Friday, April 13 - 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 7 - 7:30 pjn.

Saturday, April 14 -

4:00 pJn. & 7:X p.m.

Sunday, April 8 • 7:30 pjn.

Thursday, April 19, 1990
8:00 p.m. Montana Theater

EASTER SUNDAY
April 18
4 XX) p.m. A 7:30 pJH.

No r«mtv •Uotw Maa • Free wiU donotiow appreciated.

3801 RUSSELL - MISSOULA - 542-0353

Women - on the

Wau; aTemiTibt

' a of
Mark
jj
Bold, bright, batik and tie dye in
soft cotton and washable rayon.
Separates $16-$48. Sets $36-$66

30% off!
Bookstore

Dr. Jeanna Dewey
bpfd 11,
S pm

University,

1 Social Science
| Bui Idino ~ 35b
sponsored by Lutheran

Classifieds
Rates and
Information
To
place
a
classified
advertisement, stop by the
Kaimin office in Journalism 206.
Classified advertisements m ust be
prepaid. We do not accept ads
over the telephone, except from
campus departments. The
deadline is two days prior to
publication by 5 pan.
Classified Rates for students,
faculty, staff, and non-profit
organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.
Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.
Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals
Rhino Press:
It's Friday Night Happy Hour (4-7pm) at the
Rhinoceros. Free Headspace, just back from the
Roadless Area Spotted Owl Reggae Symposium,
is drinking two-for-one screwdrivers with his
Iranian Pig Dog, Stump. Stump, the tripodal
bowzer, is tipping against the bar for support and
donning a “carnivores bite the big one" bandana.
At one end of the bar, the clueless duo, Cecil
Nosebleed and Anton Bedwedder, are sharing a
$2.50 pitcher of Molson Golden. Anton is trying
to explain the Oedipus Complex to his friend
Cedi. A psychologically ignorant Cecil says,
“Oh! You mean the epidermal complex
(simplex?),” as he flashes on his own EnglishMuffin textured akin surface. An eavesdropping
Vulveeta says, “Oh! you mean the Octopus
Complex, where if I had six more arms I could
bring more joy to the world." A quaking, shaking,
perspiring, chain-smoking Anton avoids the flight/
fright response due to the close proximity of
Vulveeta by proposing a toast, “Cheers!” An
approaching Vulveeta adds, “Bottoms up!
**
Whereby Anton soils himself and flees in terror,
while an onlooking Spike Anarchy says, “Dcja

Pure Food Act: Lunch at Goldsmith’s, 809 E.
From. 4-13-1

Work study. Daycare Center helper. 300-5:30
M-F. $4.50/hr. Phone 543-6156. 4-12-4

EVER WANT TQ WORK WITH TOSS ILS.
DINOSAURS. MAMMALS. PLANTS AND
INVERl EhRATES? Volunteer assistant needed
to help organize and curate museum collections in
the Department of Geology. Contact George
Stanley, 243-5693 or 243-2341. 4-10-5

Summer Employment. Beautiful-Rustic-Outdoor
setting. Maids-Cooks-Bartender positions open.
Begin weekends immediately. Full-time JuneSeptember. Traininghousing provided. Schedule
interviews, 728-3258,1:30- 3:30 pm fStiO-l pm.
4-12-6

WOMEN’S RUGBY THIS WEEKEND!!!
Betlande versus WSU and Gonzaga, Saturday,
Playfair Park, 9,11 and lpm. Enjoy good games
and sunshine with us! I 4-12^4

Receive credit, gain experience and cam salary.
Cooperative education office has several spring
and summer internships available, including:
Montana Office of Legislation Auditor, Helena,
auditor intern; Plum Creek Timber Co., Kalispell
and Seattle, marketing and finance interns, MBA
students; UM International Program, campus,
executive fellow, grad student; US West, Denver,
radio/TV, journalism, and marketing interns;
Glacier Institute, West Glacier, field seminar
assistant. 4-13-1

Treat yourself to lunch: Goldsmith's on the river,
809 E. Front. 4-13-1

Graduation announcements and name cards
available al UC Bookstore. 4-10-4

We are everywhere! Lambda Alliance, a lesbian/
gay bisexual support and action group. Weekly
meetings. Write for vital info. P.O. Box 7611
Mala, MT 59801. 4-10-5
Friday Special! Buy any salad or sandwich from
our deli case and get a medium fountain drink for
25 cents. UC Market. 4-13-1

Runners, walkers do the Physical Therapy Aber
Day Race, 5 K or 1 mile. Meet in front of McGill
Hall on Wednesday, April 18th at 12:15.
Registration forms available at UC info desk and
on race day. Great prizes! 4-13-3

NEED EXTRA CASH? Now accepting
applications for part-time employment Apply at
Wendy’s, 3011 Brooks, 2-4 pm. 4-11-6
Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time
employment, 15 hours/week. Full-time summer
internships in insurance/securities industry with
leading national company. Excellent training and
business experience for your resume. Excellent
income poien da1. Contact S haron Johnson, Director
of Agency Development Link, Minnick and
Associates. 728-6699. 4-11-3

STOP ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY! SPECIAL
HELP SESSIONS EVERY MONDAY 12:10-1:00,
LA 105.BRING YOUR CATALOG, LUNCH, A
FRIEND. 243-2835 for more information.
4-13-1.
WORK EXPERIENCE FOR COLLEGE
CREDIT! If you have 75 credits or more, 3.0+
GPA, and the desire to help other students, attend
the Peer Advising Information Meeting,
Wednesday, April 11th at 4pm in LA 11. 4-13-2

Announcing new 12-step program meeting:
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS,Tuesday, 3pm, UC
Rm 114. 4-13-1

YOU’RE NOT TOO LATE to play WOMEN’S
RUGBY! Practices Tues., Weds., 5 pm Playfair
Park. 721 -5258,728-4437 for more info.
4-12-4

SSWA Pot Luck, 6pm Monday, April 16 at The
Life Boat. Spring activities and scholarships for
workshops and more. 4-13-1
Espresso to go - or stay. Get your jumpstart at
Goldsmith’s, 809 E. Front. 4-13-1
What are you waiting for? Come SEARCHin’
April 27,28 and 29! Call 728-3845 for more info!
4-12-10

To the woman who hit the Brittany in front of the
fieldhouse: Scooter says he's sorry and he's okay.
4-11-3

Breakfast by the river everyday at 7am.
Goldsmith’s, 809 E. Front 4-13-1

Today is Captain Knowles’Birthday. Wish him a
good one! 4-13-1

MEN’S GROUP: Support group to talk about
men's concerns. Starts Monday, April 9,7-9 pm.
Rm 114 in UC Call 243-4711 for sign up. 4-6-5

RESEARCH INFORMATION
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Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test.
Confidential. Birthright 549-0406. 10-31-90

LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION IN
U5. - ALL SUBJECTS.
Odor cadog Today with VfaaAfC ar COO
TOLL-FREE
UOT-LI.XE

Help Wanted

1-800-351-0222

Summer cmpoyecs needed for waterpark operation
in California. Must provide own transportation
and lodging in South Bay area of LA.. Lifeguards,
cashiers, management Send cover letterand resume
to: Roger Elliott, Box 2311 Columbia Falls, MT
59912. 4-11-10
Hiring Immediately: Delivery drivers. Flexible
hours, PT or FT, nights or days. Apply at PickleO-Pete’s, 5th & Higgins. 3-29-10
Need someone to do yardwork, cleaning or
babysitting, $4.50/hr. Call after 5pm 721-2627.
4-10-4

ATTENTION: Postal JOBS! Start $11.41 hr! For
application info., call (1)602-838-8885, ext
M-4066, 6pm-10pm, 7 days. 4-10-6

ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details, (1)602838-8885, ext W-4066. 4-10-6
ATTENTION: EASY WORK-EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at home. Details.
1-602-838-8885 ext w-4066. 3-30-8
BE A NANNY
Positions available now in Virginia, Maryland,
Wash.D.C. $150-5300Wk.+Benefits. AU families
personally screened. We are here to help you begin
your new career in our Nation’s CapitaL Call the
NANNY FACTOR for a personal interview.
1-800-448-6269 We care about you! 3-30-9

For Sale
diac player, two yean old. Works
very well $125.00o.b.o. Call Tom,543-4929 after
4pm. 4-12-2

Quail cottage-type house, ideal for 1 or 2, 1+
*
bedrooms. Great fenced yard, fruit trees, garden
spot, garage. Nice naghbortiood, bike distance to
university. $36,900. Owner financing, monthly
paymenu under $300. See(butpleasedcn'tinqmre)
it 304E. Franklin. Call 549-0761 far appointment.
4-12-2

Transportation
One-way aiding ticket to Oakland via Salt Lake,
for June 11. $145. Call Andy, 243-3440.
4-12-3

Weaponry

Typing

MAC 11. Taking special orders for one of these
bullethoses. MAC,232-roundmags. 9mm. $275,
543-5222.4-12-2

Computers
IBM PC-XT Compatible, Princeton monitor 640
K. $475.00. Craig 549-3598,543-3351.
4-11-3

Word Processing, Editing. Expat services for
,
*
manuscript
theses, resumes, correspondence.
The Text Professionals. 728-7337. 3-30-37

Fast Accurate Venn Brown
543-3782. 3-29-38
Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wardcraft Word
Processing help. On-campus service. 549-4621.
3-29-33

Scanning

For Rent
Conservative family would like a young lady to
share their home. Room and 2 meals per day. $150
per month. 251-3291 evenings. 3-29-7
Furnished apt to sublease from June 15 to Sept 1.
1 bedroom, close to U. Call 728-0496.
4-11-5

Roommates
Needed
Roommate needed, malc/female, dose to UM.
$133 = 1/3 utilities. Pet okay. 728-0730.
4-12-2
Roommate wanted. Male, female to share house.
Country living close to Missoula. $230/monih +
1/2 util. 273-2798. 4-10-10

Pets

Text or Graphics. High accuracy/resolution; low
prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted material
requires permission. SCANCOMP 549-0251.
3-30-24

Lost & Found
Lost something? Found something? We may
have it! The Information Desk in the University
Center is the central location for lost and found.
All items from Winter quarter will be removed on
4/13/90. 4-6-8
Found: 1. Keyring with Alan H. Johnson’s dogtag.
2 nail clippers and several keys. 2. Purple, scenic
Montana keyring with Honda car keys.
3. Peter J. Kelly’s wallet 4. 1 pair of Vaumet
sunglasses in case 5. Various cassette tapes.
Identify and claim any of the above in LA 101.
4-6-5

One large and two medium Piranhas for sale. Call
243-3491. 4-12-6

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob. 4-4-15
Masters Thesis?
After all that hard work, let a PROFESSIONAL
editor make it shine. Kay & Co. 721-3000.
4-12-14

The Test Is When?

Automotive
Red Nissan 300ZX, 50th Anniversary edition1984.
Excellent condition, PS, PB, power windows, rear
defrost/wiper alarm sys., cruise, AM/FM cassette,
tilt, 5-spced, a.c. $6950.00 o.b.o. 5491312.
4-13-5

Full-sized mattress and box spring, $45.00.
251-2925, leave message. 4-12-2

Classes Forming Now.

ESTANLEY H. KAPLAN
cS Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

Study over the summer in
Missoula!
(509)455-3703

HP DeskJet Printer, Laser Quality. Text and
Graphics, $500.00 o.b.o. Steve, 543-3282
4-12-2

In Calif. (213)- 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to Bwiirth Information
11322 Idaho Ave 42O6-A. LA.. Ca 90025

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THE
The Montana
Kaimin and
The Journalism
School
have two work
study openings for
the
Journalism School's
Mac lab.
Applicants must:
• Have Work Study
• Have some
knowledge of
Macintosh
Computers

GREAT OUTDOORS
Hiking Boots
by
• Hi Tec
• Danner
• Vasque
• Dunham
• Fabriano
Prices start at

$44.95
* Camping Equipment *
ALL Frame Packs
Sleeping Bags
Freeze Dried Food

,

20% OFF

Mountain Bikes

Applications due
Monday, April 16,
5:00 p.m.

Wien you’re hungry
fcr a midrvght snack, call
Domino’s Pizza* Well
deliver a hot, fresh, madeto-order pizza to your
door in 30 m mutes or less
Guaranteed Call Domino's
Pizza. Nobody Delivers
Better’-

OPEN SUNDAY 1O:<

AM ’TIL 5:30 PM

7

721-7610
a.m.
Sun-Thurs. .
11 am. to 2 a.m.
Fri&Sat

8
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Professor calls soil erosion in Latin America a ‘disaster’
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

Soil erosion in Latin America is
an “environmental disaster,” a UM
professor who has studied the prob
lem said Thursday night at UM.
Thomas Nimlos, a UM forestry
and soils instructor, delivered the
fifth Faculty Abroad Lecture to
about a dozen people.
Nimlos began studying soils in
Chapingo, Mexico, during a fourmonth sabbatical in 1985. His work
quickly focused on areas where the
top two layers of soil had eroded to
reveal a hard, dense layer called
tepetate, he said.
The practice of intensive agri
culture for about4,000 years caused
the “complete erosion of the soil
surface” in some areas of Latin

America, Nimlos said.
“We in this country have never
subjected our soil to this kind of
pressure, so we can’t even relate to
the size of the problem,” he said.
The tepetate makes agriculture
extremely difficult, he said, and it
increases the rate at which water
runs off the surface, causing “huge
floods.”
Reclaiming the tepetate into
usable soil is possible but requires a
lot of work, he said.
“Imagine you’re a campesino
trying to survive,” he said, “and
you’re dealt the blow of being
handed land that’s as hard as con
crete. How are you going to deal
with that?”
Some of the campesinos have
tried to reclaim the land using one

of their only tools — wooden hoes.
“You can imagine how hard that
would be by thinking about going
out into the parking lot with a
wooden hoe with the idea of devel
oping soil,” he said.
Despite the difficulty involved,
he said, some people had success
fully developed terraced plots us
ing crude equipment, such as the
hoes, and grown all their food.
“They’ve taken what was learned
in Asia with terracing and appl ied it
in Latin America,” he said.
He added that the best hope for
solving Latin America’s erosion
problem is to combine reclamation
with sustainable agriculture, which
means avoiding chemical pesticides
and fertilizers and growing a diver
sity of crops.

Parking----------from page 1.
develop.
Besides money needed for gen
eral street and parking operations
and maintenance, UM will have to
meet Missoula air quality
standards, Stolz said, adding UM
will have to surface gravel lots with
a coat of asphalt.
In addition to parking fee in
creases, students may pay more next
year to cover increased UC operat
ing fees.
Kay Cotton, assistant dean of
students for operations, said he will
be working with the Student Union
Board to formulate policy that will
increase students fees to cover in
flated UC operations costs. Cotton
said nothing is final yet but said he
hopes to make a decision this quar
ter.
Cody Hagerman, a senior in
finance and the chairman of the
Student Union Board, said the board
will seek out student input before
giving a recommendation to the ad
ministration.
“We can make a recommenda
tion,” Hagerman said, but “it’s up
to administration.”

Get Active not Radioactive!!!
Earth Week: A Small World Festival is upon us! The
event, sponsored by the Student Action Center and Earth
Awareness is being billed as "a festival to celebrate global
awareness and the 20th anniversary of Earth Day", which
was first held April 22,1970. The following is a summary
of this week's activities:
MOND AY-Eco-Fair in UC Mall
TUESDAY-Non-Violent Workshop
Recycle Missoula Day
WEDNESDAY-Clean Air Day
THURSDAY-Global Games
For more information on activities call Glenda at
728-0341 or 243-2451
U Recycle would like to remind all students that
boxes are available in the computer labs for wastepaper
recycling. Students interested in helping the campus
recycling project should contact Dave Hastings in the
Students Action Center.
The ASUM Senate is working on a number of proj
ects that look to be very positive for the organization and
our membership. Sen. Teresa Bell is putting together a
Senate Liaison Program, which assigns Senators to assist
and help represent various student organizations. This
plan will give all groups the opportunity to have repre
sentation and access to resources here at ASUM.
The new Senate office will also be opening its
doors this week. Located in the ASUM Office Complex in
the UC Center, the office provices students an opportu
nity to meet with individual Senators. So, if you have a
problem and want it to be solved, just stop by the ASUM
Senate Office.
Chris Warden
ASUM President

Dates to Remember
4/16
I 4/18

9~(airhenders

$5.00 off any service
(excluding nails)

—Debbie
— Darla

PIRG--------------from page 3.
Director Brad Martin said.
“We’ve picked a couple of things...
obviously MontPIRG can do a
whole lot more once the funding is
started,” he added.
The most important of those proj
ects is a consumer hotline
MontPIRG offers, he said. The
extension is 2907.
Also, a fourth revision ofa guide
to relations between landlords and
tenants will probably be available
by the beginning of May, according
to Martin.
“It’s actually a very popular and
important guide,” Martin said. The
30- to 45-page book will cost be
tween $2 and $3, he added.
MontPIRG will also offer “ten
ants’ rights” workshops on May 2,
Martin said.
For Earth Week, MontPIRG will
offer a presentation outlining its in
volvement in the cleanup of Mill
town Dam and another describing
“household toxic wastes,” which
have “not so much a direct impact,
but definitely have an effect on the
environment,” Martin said.
MontPIRG will also conduct a
food drive near the end ofthe school
year, Martin said, adding the last
such drive netted more than 300
pounds of food from students, he
said.
“Folks don’t realize that there’s
more demand on the Food Bank
here in Missoula during the sum
mer” than would be expected,
Martin said.

Associated Students
University of Montana

— Kim

Deree
Zola

Employment Opportunities
(Applications and position descriptions available at ASUM)

ASUM City Council Representative - Approx.
17HrsJmo. @ $4.50/hr.
-Monitors, attends and represents ASUM at all Missoula City
Council Meetings.
ASUM Complaint Officer - 23.5 Hrs./Mo. @ $4.50/hr.
-Assists and represents students in the student
complaint process.

1245 North Ave. W. • 728-8344

Earth Week Event

Protesting
Peacefully Workshop

CURRENT COMMITTEE OPENINGS FOR
STUDENT PARTICIPATION.

Learn techniques used in nonviofent
protest and more in this 3 fir. workshop.

Publications Board - responsible for monitoring of
ASUM-funded publications. Need Students interested
and experienced in jounalism, business. Applications
available Monday, April 16, due Monday, April 23.

Tuesday, April 17th, 3 p.m.
Wrestling Room in the Fieldhouse Annex

ft

Long Island Tea Social

• Tickets on sale for Randy Travis Concert
9 a.m. Tic-It-EZ Outlets.
• Applications due for ASUM City Council
Representative and ASUM Student Com
plaint officer, 5:00 p.m, in ASUM offices.
• ASUM Senate Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
Mt Sentinel Rooms

%

Friday & Saturday nights
at the

ASUM OFFICERS
Chris Warden, ASUM President
Alice Hinshaw , ASUM Vice-President
Doug Wagner, ASUM Business Manager
243-2451

ASUM SENATORS

New Neon Drinks

728-3021
728-4366
721-5253
549-6189
728-2881
728-9700
549-4139
243-1006
549-4270
728-3532

receive a free Neon bracelet

Speciality Teas (9-11 p.m.)
$2.50
Speciality Drinks (9 -11 p.m.)
$1.00 OFF

V

I.D.'s required

£

Paid for by ASUM

